
2-in-1 mobile baby scale  
and flat scale for toddlers

seca 354
+ Weigh babies lying down and toddlers standing up
+ Compact, robust and lightweight: ideal for mobile use
+ High-quality medical grade baby scale at an economical price
+ Wide range of functions: TARE, HOLD and Breast-Milk-Intake-Function (BMIF)



seca 354

2-in-1 mobile baby scale  
and flat scale for toddlers

Convertible and robust – baby scale and child scale  
in one

The weighing tray can be detached from the underframe at the touch 
of a button and a baby scale becomes a flat scale for toddlers. This 
allows babies to be weighed lying down and toddlers, to be weighed 
standing up. The connection is so secure and resilient that you can 
lift and carry the calibrated seca 354 on the weighing tray.

Light and mobile – an ideal companion

The detachable weighing tray and the light weight make the compact 
baby scale an ideal companion, e.g., for midwives on home visits. 
With a battery capacity of around 10,000 weighings, the scale is 
ready for use at any location, regardless of the power supply.

Quality that pays off

In addition to the high processing quality and resilience, the baby 
scale has various practical functions. For example, the breast 
milk intake function (BMIF), which determines the amount of milk 
absorbed by the baby with the baby scale calculating the difference 
between the weight before and after food intake. This makes the 
scale ideal for parents who want to control the development of their 
child after birth at home.
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Capacity 44 lbs / 20 kg

Graduation 0.2 oz < 22 lbs > 0.5 oz /  
5 g < 10 kg > 10 g

Dimensions (WxHxD) 21.7 x 6.1 x 13.1 in / 552 x 156 x 332 mm

Tray (WxHxD) 20.7 x 3.1 x 9.8 in / 525 x 80 x 250 mm

Platform (WxHxD) 11 x 2.6 x 9.3 in / 280 x 65 x 235 mm

Net weight 5 lbs / 2.3 kg

Power supply Batteries

Functions TARE, Auto-HOLD, Automatic switch-off, 
lbs/kg switch-over, BMIF

Accessories  +  Measuring mat seca 210
 + Measuring board seca 417
 + Mobile cart seca 402
 + Mobile cart with drawer seca 403
 + Backpack seca 409 (for combination with 
measuring board or measuring mat)

 + Carrying case seca 413
 + Carrying case seca 414 (for combination 
with measuring board)
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